Congratulations to C4’s own Carrie Utterback on receiving the 2022 Jack Cramer Award. Carrie has been a positive influence for students in the Columbus community for many years, as a coach for elementary running clubs, middle school track, Columbus East, North, and Donner swim teams, and several travel teams.

C4 will connect community resources to provide career education for all students while laying the foundation for life-long learning.

www.bcschools.org/C4

@ConnectionsC4

Chris Knight’s Cosmetology students observed and then participated in fading a haircut on a manikin, using clippers and a straight comb.

Digital Electronics students (3rd year engineering) and 1st year Robotics students are learning how to solder. They have studied the theory of electricity and electrical components and were recently seen applying their knowledge on a printed circuit board.

Pictured at left, upper to lower:

Charles King
(CSA New Tech senior)

Carson Cheek
(Edinburgh senior)

Charlie Munoz
(Columbus North senior)
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